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INTRODUCTION 

Phase III of MECBAN'IUTION IN SUPPQRT OF COMINT consists of a 

collection of suggestions tar solution of same ot the problema discussed 

in Phases I and II. Scme problems have- several suggested solutions. 

This should- not be a deterrent to :f'urther a.na.:cysis ·on these problems. 

In fact, it is hoped that readers o:r this report submit rebuttals 

and/or ·improvements to the sugge!!ted solutions to those problems of 

Phases I and II not ade~ately cpvered. The success of this study will 

strongly depend upon tbe number of' .individually suggested solutions 

trCD which an integrated solution can be drawn. 

This report is only a first ed:Ltion aDd contains suggestions 

submitted to the editors prior to l July 1955· Wherever known, the 

source of' a suggestion is g:L ven. Future editions and supplements to 

this edition will be issued dependins on the need tor the inclusion 

ot :f\u'ther suggestions, revisions, and integration. .Readers are again 

invited to s.ubmit material for inclusion in fUture editions and 

supplements • 
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This suggestion was made• in a memorandum to 

Dr. Kullback by Mr. A. I. Dumq on 3 June 1955 

CHANGEABlE STA'roR 

In a paper written last December, I described' a method of produc-. 

ing the development of a rotor by means of a core matrix and a set

reset procedure. Further work by R. Moulton of NSA-36 and s. Rubens 

ot ERA s1ibsumed this work, first by substituting the nozmal. alphabet 

slide dsvelopnent tor the developed rotor, and then b7 using a 

transistor array tor the core~. 

However, the wired rotor, under this arra.ng8ment becomes a 

stator, e.g., a plugboard, a terminal strip, an actual rotor, or the 

like. 

There_ still remtlins the problem o£ totor (stator) change, which 

would be accomplished by switching it the rotors are lmown • 

Here is a method ot producing stators at relative:cy high speed, 

on an arbitrary ba.s:ls, one embodiment of which is shown. 

SE€RE'f 
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- - - - - - -------------------------
There are two horizontal wires per core, one of whioh (tho 

\ 

input) co.rries halt current in either direction, the other in on11 

one. There a:re two vertical wi"a 1 one of which ie a aottins wire 1 

tha other an output wiN, 

Originally, an~ array of such cons are all set (say) negative 

by pulsing all reseWrrpu:~ horbonta.l pairs. 

The stator is then set up tor use by setting successive4" each 
.. 
core corresponding to an input-o~tput connection. Thus if Ap • Qc 

the A input horizontal line, and the Q vertical input line are 

pulsed, each with hal.r current, n sUGb choices constitutes the 

stator. 

During use, any selected inpUt aauses the corresponding 

horizontal pair to be pulsed negati~ ror reset, which attempts to 

reset the whole line. Since the matrix is a La.t::bl square 1 only 

one core is actually reset, and the vert.feal sense line carries an 

output pu1se to the slide mat.rix. As sf.ep two f.he input horizontal 

line, and the vertical input line activated by the associated chosen 

sense line 1 are pulsed positive 1 which puts the reset core into the 

ready state ~ain. 

The wiring sheWn is one ot several possible. I will consider 

later the advantages ot> disadvantages of a ihree-core-per bit array 

for this purpose. 

Realizing that. tl\'e two et6f:' proced~nt is starter; I suggest that 

the transistor approach be studied to see whether it can be used here 

. 1-2 
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• also. Thia seems rearionable to the extel\t at least that. a tl:lp-. ' 

fiop embod:l.tnent of the device described seems possible. 

All in t.he core device I wrote about :ln December, passage of · 

a ·pulse throUgh a caacade occurs sequentia1171 so thai; the motion 

JDU.st be progr8IDIIJ8d through delays. 

SE€RET 

.. 
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· This suggestion ltaS mape in a memorandwn to 

Mr. J. o. McPherson, Chairman NSASAB, 
. 

from Mr. w. L. Lawless, Jr. on 21 September 1954 

THE }.fEDitJ}.{ SIZE EXPERD·mNTAL JOB 

There appeal"s to be a need for an intermediate mach~.ne facility 

to provide better support. to experimental an~sis. Apparently, 

large experimental jobs are scheduled on available mach:i.nos; small 

ones are often done by- hand; intermediate sized jobs, unless ver.r 

simple to plan and to get under way on machine equipnent D1c'1.J' not 

be done at all. This is especially true it the probability of 
I 

wort.hwh.ue results on the project is not too great. Unfortunately 

it is ·in this intermediate area that many excellent solutions have 

occurred. This intermediate size analytic experiment is often the 

experiment that leads to an analytic solution rather than a brute 

.· torce solution. Ideas a.nd experiments in this area should be given 

the strongest machine support. rather than the weakest. 

I believe that the reason tor the inadequate support in this 

area is, to some extent, due to shortages in machine personnel and 

tacUities but is, to a tar greater extent, due to the difficulty 

ot planrdng, prograJri'Jiing, and getting• under way a complete job. 

The elapsed time to complete such a job is often substantial. 'lbere

tore unless the job . i~ considered very ~rtant and is strongly 

supported there is a tendency not to attempt the job by m.-'lchin_e. A 
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ftloh emaUez and pel'hapl 1111 U~el.T ot aucce11 ve~lion of the job 

may be itottempted by hancl, 01' pe.rnap11 in eome ansee1 the idea juat 

len It J'UI'IUDG • · 

Thia pl'obl.em 11 not aolved by gettina mon I>hnnins o.nd prosi'UIIl

in& pel'aonne11 ol' by 1ottins aaide a cqmputer ol' t~ excluaively tor 

tbia type job. The batio probl~m ia1 I believe, thnt :lt take• too 

lona· to PI'OSI'IJA oomputel'l tol' the one time experimC!Intal ,1ob1 and that, 

oonveree~, :lt takea too lons to prooe11 lll&f\V ot the more complex 

exparimontal joba on atanclard tabulatifts equip~~nt. I wsse•t that 

the aolution milht be analytic maoh:lnea which are aimed more direo\lr 

at thia intermediate ox~rimnntal jo~. 

WhAt would. be tho seneral ohanotol'ittio ot •ohinel aimed more 

dire.otl.v at the to job1? · Cezta~ one ohaN.oteriatio would be sreat-

17 1implitied and 11110h ta.ttel' PI'OII'amminal• la.1e ot 111.\ah:lne aet-up 

il :lmportMt. rroooat:l.na \ime mutt al1o be tatter tdtan poltible w:Lth 

U.\N1At:l.ns lft\l~.JJMnt on a. t~"P1ol\l aomplex, one-t:l.ml Job. On tho other 

hAnd, thn111 moh;lnna nm~d not be oompat.iUvfl with oompllter• or with 
: 

'YOI':f h1~h lf'Otnl t\nRl~-t1o flll.\Oid.noc~e ln Adrl1tion tloxibUit, and. 

re11AbUUr mu.at bo oho.rua\t:~rietioa P.t th1a lflWo}JilOnt. 

%n th1ftld.n~ About thlllao oh,.,ra.otor11tiol it HIIIICI intenttina 

to not1 thnt mont @t ttmm ox.'\.at Jn th.,. f!ll1tip1e IIIAoh:l.nl tAbv.l.At:l.na 

mato.:U.o.\~on, ,,., mAJor ucm1cncHiQ in thb qn\em 11 the 1low proo•••· 

~Ill \iN • ThY I tt \If@ hAd f:\ JMOM.nft ll:lf.Jtom fiMla(lCNI to I ta1:N1&\ina 

•rsttm bu\ \d\h tEt.lt8r pNt~@§llin~ 13pnmlfi, JOOI'Q OI.\P\01\f1 11\Cl 'proba.bl.J 

... 
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a difterent proCOB&ing mediumJ (11••8• mo.grtetic tnpe instead of Carda) 
• 

Jet still retaining the separate machine concept and the simple 

(probably plugboard) programming approach; we might have an excellent 

llllswer to the intennediate 1 analytic job. 

I om doing some further thinking about this ~ennedi.a.te r.m.chine 

concept and will write up D\1. thoughts on a possible system or machines 

in the near future. 
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• 
This suggestion ,.,as mad.e by Nr. A. I. Dumey 

in a progress report .to Dr. J. J • ~achus on S October 1954 

RECOGNITION UNIT 

Consider a ~onfiguration of magnetic cores of the "11\Yl'iabit" 

memory type described by Rajchman. Such a memory locates a unique 

core in its plane corresj,onding to a· 4-digit nwnber, where the 

first two digits locate the x coordinate through a 10 x 10 trans

lating square, and tho second pair of digits do the same for the y 

coordinate. 

If 10 such planes are used like a \ihirlw:l.nd memory, each stands 

for a particular 5th digit of all 5 digit numbers, where the first 

four are located in the manner described in the preceding paragraph •. 

Thus the output of such a core can be examined by the output storage.

resulting in an overall saving in drivi~ tubes and power. 

Similarly, it three p~es are assigned to each fifth digit, 

resulting in a memory of 101000 thirty bit words, weights from (J to 

7 can be assigned, etc. 

Although this is a lot of hardware, it ma.y be worthwhile to 

keep it in mind because: 

a. The cost of this type of memory is going down stea~i.:cy. 

b. Such a memory is loadable from magnetic tapes or other 

high speed input. 

3-1 
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o. The contents of the memor.v are easily changeable • 

d. Tho problem ·or setting to:rth all differences of 

1001 000 groups in a memory is taken care or. 

e. The sy-stem is quite fast. 

t. However, for literal pentagraphs1 the system seems 

as uneconomic as figUring out the weighted differences 

of 10 million groups among themselves. For literal 

tetragraphs, I think a feasible configuration may be 

worked out. 

€0NFIDEN'FIAL 
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This propoeal for a 
~------------------~ 

was prepared by Mr. R. L. · Bo'HDUlll on 16 December 1954 

PROPOSAL FOR HURDOCK 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 

This paper briefly outlines a prop0sal for an analytic rnach:i.rte 

4-1 
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- - -----------

This proposal fJ6r a~....l _________ ____. 
RL 86-36/50 usc 3605 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 

was prepared abcm; February 195~ by Mr. D. L. Hogan, Mr. B. B. 

Desmond, and M:l.ss M. J. Hobbs 

PROPOSAL I~o. 2 FOR MURDOCK 

r.his proposal describes an~ 

Brie~ the logical procedure of the device is as follows: r 

5-l 
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This memorandum wa.s prepared by the 

Sub-Panel on General Purpose Analytic Equipment 

of the Nr5ASAB on 7 1·1arch 1955 

1. The Sub-Panel on General Purpose Analytic Equipment has mot 

twice for periods of several days at the Agency to review the develop

ment program of the Agency in this area and to try and fonnulate some 

coJIDilents and recommendations which may be helpful in extending our 

progress along these lill:es. 

2. At the February meeting considerable emphasis "las placed on 

the present state of the art and on the potentiality of achieving a 

very high speed arithmetic and logical unit in the milli-microsecond 

range. Dr. vonNeUJIU'..nn and others strongly urged an intensive research 

program in speed of components of this sort aimed at deter.mining 

ult:iJna.te limits of the physical phenomena which are helpful to very 

high speed devices1 such as the effective grain size and other ~sieal 

limits. It was pointed out in particular 1:fhile there are other groups 

in the government interested in this area th~t research ot this type 

will not get itself automatically done and that the Agency appears to 

be the logical organization to initiate work in this area and that 

support might be secured from other oections of the Defense Department 

and the AEC if such a program were undertaken • 

.3. A general concept. for a General Jilurpose Analytic Machine was 

set forth as a programmed-sequence-control machine incorporating 

CONFIDENTio*~ 
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• 
ancUliary units carrying out specific cryptologic operations or pro

ce~ses. In order to meet the· wide ve.riety bt requirements in various 

types or work in the Agency it was felt that such a machine should 

have the capacity or modifYing its instructions by a technique such 

as micro-progrDilllling 1'rhich 'Will pemit the construction ot new instruc

tions Which the machine can carry out after its completion and while 

it is in use. This would also pe:nrdt the creating or compleU, 'instruc

tions on what are essentially short "high speed sub-routines which can 

be called into operation b,y n single instruction and apPlied repeate~ 

b,y a mechanism such as the 11031 s repeat instruction. 

4. A third requirement in the machine would be the development ot 

some ~ ot introducing a parallelism in the operation ot various 

portions ot the machine so that the quantity ot work produced can 

approximate in some special cases thD.t or special PJ.rpose analytic 

machines such as the comparators or the slod type machine. 

5. It is felt that tor this general area ot machine operation a 

basicallJ different logical organization from that ot tho customar,r 

electronic comp11ter may be preferable. One point in particular in 

which ~here seems to be general agreement was that essential:b' all data 

processing and manipul.a.tion involves two streams ot data and the.t the 

machine should be organized so that work can be effectively carried 

out on the basis from input through processing to output nnd the 

arithmetic unit be connected between tho two streams and perhaps 

followed by a comparison device between the two streo.m.s. It is also 

CONFIDEN'fiAL 
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• 
- ----------------:-------------

felt that becnuse of tho nt.1.ture o'f the \•tOrk the lll.'l.Ch~ne should be 

1'undn.l'llcnta.lly bnscd on chnro.ctl!r-nt-n-t:ilne operation with variable 

l-rord, message, and record l~nr.t,h GO t.hat a single inst~1ction ~ 

call for the complete procr.3~inr. of nn area of data corresponding 

to any on~ or th~ac classes. 

6. (Jne very importt.t..nt general requiren10nt is that spacial 

attention be r,ivnn to tho s:ilnplicity of prograrrmina the machine so 

that rnm·r: "'1"· •.:1111e jobs ca.n be undertaken by the procra.mners and 
t 

ev~~:u h.'/ l.l··· .u,o.lysta Ba thay encounter· aituo.tions where a mchine 

run may be uaotul. 

7. In view of thu otutua of the dinitAl ·comJN.tor Art at the 

prP.oont t1rne a.a ind1oa.tt!d by IM.Chinca in uae, it appea.ra quite 

renao~~bla to aat up atanda.rda tor 1~1Cnetio tape int~t and output 

operations of 501000 characters por ueaondJ tor an internal elec

tronic oh~rActer hGndlina rata.o!. un0 million oha.raotera per aeoonda 

(mr\ for tM.gnetic d:ru.m rerdins Qf 2501000 cha.ractara per aeoond.. 

These baaio aha~nnte~ ratea can all be modified br paralleling to 
I 

aGoure more favar~bl~ ratios between tho varioua claosea ot data 

stcro.se. 

8, In a.oocrda.noe w:l.th tha diaauaaiona lad by Dr. 'VOnNouma.nn 

we ahould certainl.7 uae tha ta.atast poae:lble apead in thG aent:Nl 

MAlytio unit r~nc1 worlc out t,ha n.eceaeo.ey meohrm:lam tor oombinina 
I 

th1a h:l&h apaed. unit w:lth t.hn alowar memoriea which a.re D.U tha.t 

•u•e o.va.Ua.ble n.t the preaent t:lme • 

CONFIDEN'fiAL 



• 9. A discussion submitted nt t:1e l~st rncctinr, ~'i th Hr. :Jnycler 

and Hr. Lnthrow:1 concerninr; the Fanner Project imiic.-~tes th:Lt t.his 

pror:;rc.rn incorporatns JTI11Ch of this thinking ~nd :l::; :> ppl'o:~cld.nr; :• 

po:i.ut uhcre oor.;o definite desir.n dccisiono cnn be 111c1.de lr.nd:i.nr; to 

the startinG of a minimwn oystem to ~1M,ch ndd"i.tional units can be

aclded o.s developed. There is, ho~tever, a basic difference in that 

the Fenner system considers the inaividua.l analytic units as special 

m~chincs m1ich can be operated independently with separate input and 

output. The computer 1iith its programmed sequence control is a vital 

but not essenti:1l one or the machines in the system. This in turn 

implies thll.t the various machine units in the system have logical 

programming ability and that control would be passed from one mach:l.ne 

to the next as it completed ito work on some particular data. For 

inotnncc, l\ r.dnirnum o;;roter.t 1n:i.r,ht conoist of input ami output units, 

a. modulrtr ~~rlthmctic nm1 a scor:l.nr, unit, ~.nn tldo mnchinn l·rould be 

uccful l·r::.t~hou-1, l,';r (:omputcr :·.nrl ito ovr:r\1.11 procrrun control. 

10. Dr.c~usc of n oirnilarit.;\· bct\tccn the Fanner Pror,rrun and 

sugccstions mndc b:: 1-'<mcl l-icmbcro in rcgnrd to the General Purpose 

Ann.lytic l·Inchine, it io stronaly recommended thP.t additional analytic 

and em:dneering effort be devoted to defininG the elements of the 

Fa.:nn:er System and to tablisld.ne tlm:lign sta.ndnrds for the system 

and review of possible loeical or,1anizntions of the computer and of 

the a.uxilinry Wlits such as compar:1toru, the rccor;nition units, 

rotor ::malo as, etc • , nnd in pnrticuln.r, that the set of inotro.c-

6-~ 



tions pg.rticularly those which are peculiar to this work, be 
I· • 

tor.mulated tor discussion and comparison with the mo~t advanced 

digital computer machines. 
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It is well lcno'1rl that n. wired rotor may be repre

sented by a (1) a matrix, (2) a modular addition, 

a substitution1 ·and a second ~dular addition. For 

a multiple path rotor operation, n cyclic shift of 

a set of lines is required instead of a modular 

addition. The following sugE,;estion for a Cyclic 

Shifter was prep."l.red in 300 by I.fr. R. E. \'linter 

on 8 June 1955. 

-.A...;V;,;;;AR;;,;IA=BI-·""'.-.•!. ... l·IO=DU;,;;L;,;;U.,;:;;,S...;C;.;;li-.CL .. I::.;:C ......... sH_~ 

Given Y inputs and X outputs equ..1.l to (tn+1-p) where m+l is equal 

io the number of binary- levclo, zn+l is the major modulus, and p is 

two's complement of the minor modulus :!5:~+1. X is to be a cyclic 

function of I. Figure 1 is a cyclic shifter of a fixed modulus zn+l 

with m ~ 4. There are thirty-two input ;Lines with subscripts 

denoting levels in the loBiCal network. Thus, input 10 represents 

the first line of the zero level; 2 , second line of the zero level; 
0 

etc. An output of a logical level is denoted by the algebraic sum 

of the level inputs when the binar,y level is active, i.e. line 2 +2°1 
. 0 

when active, 'bocomes the input. to line 3
1 

and line 2
0

+25, when active, 

becomes the input to lirie 2 1 etc. Thus, any output is equal to the 
1 . 

input line plus the sum of it.s binary- shifting value modulus thirty-

two. Using existing circuit techniques, 'i.e. diode-tube logic would 

require a 0.25 ~s dela:r per level or 1.·25 J&S delay for tbe .five level 

7-1 
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• 

cyclic shiftCl'• "'!110 number of logic:-1 .Um elcmr.:ntG l'Cl'[llircd "WOuld 

bo three hundred twenty clements, or in r,cMrL'~ (m+l) (:fl+2) elements. 

l•'ir,ure 2 qutlinco a. va.rie.blc modulus cyclic old.ftcr with majo1• 

DKlulus 8, and minor modul'H-' '). i.e. nP" 21 p • 3 ldth the tol.low:l.ng 

restrictions: 

(a) A given minor morluluH must be plugBed. 

(b) The bin.'lry shiftint~ value must be limited to the nd.nor 

modulus. 

Additional logical circuitry needeu for the variable modulus cyclic 

shifter is indicated by primed nmnbers, or in tho case or Figure 21 

twenty-two logical AND elements, or in generoJ., the additional 
• 

circuitry would be 2 l (2'l.1). '11\us, the circuitry to change Figure , .. 
1 to a variable modulus l·.rould be fifty-two addit.ion..'\1 logical AJID 

elements. 

\1dliABI.E H>DULUS 
GEimnAL MAmiX CYCLIC SIIIF'IER 

m cttt+l>' (m+l) c:tn+2> + 2 lc2q_1> ••• 
1 16 18 

2 64 56 

3 256 150 

4 1,024 372 

5 4,096 842 

6 16,384 2,0)2 

7 65,536 4,590 
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CONFiDENTIAL 
A method for :fast add! tiozf sui·table for 

.__ ____ ____.I n~cket. Brigade" adders 

is pruposed here. This su~estion was 

prepared in 30C by Mt-. D. L. Hogan and 

Mr. R. E. l·Tinter on 13 June 1955· 

1>1AGNETIC CORE ADDER 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 

If given an n digit binary number to v.bich m digits ore to be 

oddctl1 m<n. Mdition or m and m of the n digits must have the 

cha~acteristics of a fUll odder, i.e. being able to sum two digits and 

a corey, whereas the higher order (n-m) of the rn digits have to 

propogo.te carries only. One solution of such a problem is a fixed 

magnetic core memory to perform the sUIIIIIing of the lower order m 

and n digits by use of a look-up table, and a rapid carry circuit for 

the higher order (n-m) digits. 

An example with m : 31 n = 9 would conoist of a magnetic core 

memory of oixe 8 x 8 x 4. In genc:t·al, the size of the core memory 
. 

it its coordinates are X, Y and Z would be X = Y = m2, Z : m +- 1. 

One set of three binary inputs would be translated to one or eight 

colmons; the other set translated to one of eight rowo. The table 

is four deep to represent the' sum of any tl-TO three digit binary 

numbers. The fourth digit of the sum· will be used to propagate a 

carry for the higher order (n-m) digi·ts (see Figure 1. )' • 

.For the higher order (n-m) digits a fast carry can be prOpagated .ln 

the following manner. The carey digit is supplied to all carry gatee 
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.of the (n-m) digits. F.ach carry rsa;te is enabled by all precedine 

(n-nt) digits in the "one" state. 'An. e.cti~ carry e;a.te tu~ns on 

the succeeding digit as show.n in Figure 1. The first digit of 

the (n-m) ~aup of digits to change state from 0 to 1 WOLtld reset~ 

all. preceding digits of this group (this resetting is not shown 

:tn Figure l). 

It should be noted that the operation of such a de·V'ice require~ 

several stevs. Suppose ·the sum 1s considered the output; then the 

following steps are required: 

1. Clear the output, reset the fixed wired look-up table. 

2. Transmit (a) colUmn and row inpJ.ts to the magnetic core 

.. adder, (b) set the higher order (n:.m) levels of the 

cutpu.t it a preset number is desired. . . 
. . 

3. (a) 8811q)le the ~tput ot the magnetic core memory and set 

up· the lawer order • digits 1 

(b) ~te the higher order carries. 

·.4. TrazuuDit the output to 1ts destination. 
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C"olUIII& inputs 

Q 

"" "' 0 "" 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 Q 

'\. Q 

ll 10 9 8 7 6· s Q ·o 

to;! """ "" .... 
10. 9 -8.---. 7 6 s 4 0 '\--

~ e a tD 

..... Row 
6 

() 

"" ~· . 
inputS.~ 9 s 7 5 4 3 

~~ ' \" Q 

"" 0 

9 8 -7 6 s 4 3 2 
0 , 

8 1 6 ·.· ·s·- 4 3 .· . 2". 

7 6 s 4 J 2 1' 0 

I .-. 

.. 
Sum. 
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ntis suggeotion was presented to 300 

by •rr. Dale l·in.rston on 1.4 June 1955. 

'IHOUGHTS OU I>IGI'l'AL RECOH.DING Oli' mmtCEPT 

Let us assume that a recording i~ available or an intercepted 

signal which represents that signal in bit ronn. It is desired to 

proceed from this point to an accurate page cop,y or the information 

contained therein with certain other information that the cryptanalyst 

. may desire. 

The character or this tape is not comPletely specified at this 

time but might be defined as the energy cont .. dned in the signal during 

short but accurate periods ot time. flow short this time is or how 

many levels or energy must be denoted is not specified nor known. 

However, it tho definition is zood enough to plot a curve 

representing the signal, it is from that point I w.Lsh to start. 

FUrther let us assume that the signal is that ot a single channel 

teletype, 4()()..()PM start stop operation. The duration or a cho.ra.cter 

is ~ sec or .150 sec. The signal is FSK, 

~---------~----------~ 

At this stage or tho game I don't even ltncnr exactly what the wave looks 
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like 1 but if I start backwards I can perhaps show wbat I am driving at. 

The undulator tape I look at appears 1 

etc. 

The magnetic tape frarz whence I get m;y undulator tape has a 2 or 3 kc 

tone representins when the original signal is marld.ns or spacing. 

At this point is 'Where I waqt a binary representation instead of' 

where we get the 2 and 3 kc tone. 

This information on the magnetic tape would be fed into a ccmp1ter 1 

and a written program would take over and analyze the intelligence in 

the signal. I would proceed at this point to feed into the ccmp1ter 

enough signal. to represent perbaps ten characters. This would perhaps 

be 150 ms/char x 10 char x 1 e11ergy cbar/rtl8. or 1500 characters. I 

would first tey to · determlne the length of each baud in the telet;ype 

signal. This would be doae bJ IBldng a distribntion of the distance 

between the changes fraa mart to space ard e~e to ark. I would 

then attempt to determine the length of the character as a check. Of' 

course, I already knew the approximate length, this is merely a check. 

Then I would proceed to match the optimwD pattern of each character 

against the signal pattern and scare t~ best match as successive 

blocks are fed into the cCIIlpllter. In the cptput I would carry along 
I 
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some indication ot poor matches. Further I would carry along a SJ'IIlbol 

representi.ng the time between characters. I would tally c.ny spurious 

signal characteristics which I Ddght S¥spect in the signal. I would .... 
keep a running check ot the timing ot the teletype signal itsclt and 

keep a separate log ot such information and make corrections in the 

analysis. I ~~uld look tor certain information in the transmission 

such as setting up ot the indicator and extract such information that 

the cryptana!Jst needs tor further analysis. I would assume that 

the analysis _,uld be fairly lengthy on the computer. Special orders 

may be needed to handle the operations needed mos~ often in the 

program. Even at the ~~rat I think that a simple signal could be 

processed at 5-10 times the rate ot intercept. 

Although this method may be highly desirable tor the simple type 

ot signal, the real step f.orward lies in the more complex signal. I 

see tremendous pnssibUi ties in this approach suoh as: 

Signal analys:Ls 

Demultiplexing 

Dual Channel recording 

Diversity reception 

\ 

Radio Finger printing, etc. 

I see in the future a computer coupled to the receiver not onlf 

doing the anlllysis but feeding back ·to the receiver aild making 

necessarr corrections to .the tuning - evdn a completely automatic 

receiving position. 
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CONF~DENTIAL 
I see the possibili~y or handling signals which are nO'll too poor 

to even bother copying. or course., get the best signal:- possible if 

you can but it you can't·- be able to 1\andle the poor signal. 

I see further the automatic transmission ot the data back to a 

central processing ce~ter in a for.m directly usable on computers tor 

intelligence type proceHsing. 

I believe it can· be done. I don't lmow all ot the 11hows11 but 

by applying the ideas developed in the computer and telemetering 

business to intercept there appears 'to be worthwhUe gains to be made. 
I 
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ThiB suggestion vn.s made by t.1r. Dale t·fo.rston 

on 13 June 1955. UOTE: • nAMAC is a l'ecent 

IBl·f disc memory develpprn.ent. 

t.IAISIE OPERATION ON IWIAC 

Although :!. t is probably obvious to most that this device is usable 

for the code look-up requirement, :!. t ~ be well to outline how ~t could 

be used. 

The device contains 50,000 addressable 100 character blocks. An 

average of 500 m1llisec is required to read out or write into a. block. 

The time varies from 100 to 6oo ms. The present device has only one 

searching head, simple orders a.nd a. slow speed printer output. It was 

indicated tbat six searching heads could operate independently; a.lso 

that several assemblies could be operated together. 

The code group would simply serve as the address. In such a. scheme 

5-4 digit codes could be loaded a.t once end b)' dividing the 100 character 

block say into 25 character blocks 4 times as 1111ch could be handled. 

Likewise 5 digit codes couid. be handled b)' sp.Uting the word in two blocks 

a.nd using the first or last half' according to the whether the code group 

is over 49,999 or not. · 

The majority of the codes are numeric but a f'our or five letter code 

could be handled by a double look-up. One WB.Y" might be to break the 

group down into a trigraph and a digraph. • Each trigraph would be associ

ated with the digraphs that could follow· it. Contained in the 100 char

acter word would be the digraph and the address ~t which the meaning 

could be found. Other schemes could be used for 4 letter or lesser codes. 
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Additives or other encipherments could be remov~d by tbe standard 

order code. 

The loading operation. would probabJ.tY be quite a lengthl.y operat.ion 

but 1f several codes were loa4ed for use sinnlltaneously, not ~ch changing 

could be required. If the or;l.ginal code book vas in order it is reason

able to assume that it could be loaded at the maximum rate 10 per second. 

Ten thousand groups would require about 1000 seconds or about 18' minutes. 

At the worst 1t would require about ll hours. Of' course, present loading 

time is about 50 cards per minut.e. 

One advantage of this device is that it could be operated directly 

frail keyboard. Several keyboards could be operated simultaneously by 

using several searching heads or by a time sharing basis. Remote opera-

tion should not be dif'f'icult. 

An iJqprovement and also a simplification might be accomplished by 
~ 

reducing the word size to 50 characters instead of 100. This would 

reduce the buffers and arithmetic portion to 50 characters. This would 

give 1001000 addressable items. Fif'ty characters is more than adequate 

tor a code meaniDg. 
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This suggestion vas made by .. 
~~. Dale Marston on 13 June 1955 

PL 86-36/50 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 

It seems to me that a basic improvement in L.l _____________ __. 

might be achieV"!d by a ·~ype of teot.ing \r..tth an attempt to expand a hit. 

SUch a task of course, '"rould depend on e. mechanical expansion and would be 

based on language previously used in conjunction ld th the hit. 

I would propose a secondal""Y, test based on this type of thine;. 'lbere 

must be various ways of going about it but one way might be as follows: 

J.l-] 
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• and in any of these ease& he ~ derive text that has not been used before 

but is nevertheless reasonable. 'lbere must, however, be some criterion 

for "reasonable". What is. reasonable as compared to the fact that it has 

been used before!· It depends somewhat on how much recovered plain text is 

available for study. The phrase "number ____ " obviously may be can:pleted 

b;y arq number trail oooo to 9999. However, by' usage it IIIBl' be mown that it 

can only" have a few llmited values. At any rate it seems poAsible that we 

could specifY that which has been used before and that which is reasonable 

to a certs.iD extent. 

Now the problem is how to go about doiDg this 'l 

The catalogue of used plain text can be no larger than what we have 

recovered in 1110st cases. That which is ''reasonable" 11181" be in the form of 

a collateral file, size UDknown. 

I WQlld think· that if 1n the recognition or crib test there could be 

associated those phrases which could be f~ back into the testing opera

tion the problem would be solved. This, however 1 req¢.res a pretty large · 

memoryt It would not have to be used except when a hit was found but at 

tbat point it woul4 have to put out the 1Df0l'JII8tion at a reasonab:cy fast 

rate. 

The use of this supplementar;y in:t'ormation would require an evaluation 

b;y some other means than pentagrapb.s - sa;y by digraph scoriDg. However 1 

recognition of another pentagraph WOll]4 start the process out again. 

Considerable experimentation could be• done on this hypothesis by' 

investigating recovered systems. Indexes are available on a good delll. of 

the plain text. 

41This might be a use for the IBM Randan Access Memory known as RAMAC. 
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Digraph 
Scor1ns 

.~ _jlf 

Recopition Suppl.ementaey Information 4<>96 
50 char.; 
acter 
phra.Sea. 
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'!hb -suggestion was made to R/D 

by Mr. Dudley A. Buck in about March 1955 

DECENTijALIZATION OF ANALYTIC EQUIPMENT TO FIELD STATIONS 

It is proposed that analytic equipments such as ATLAS II be placed 

o.t or near intercept stations, and that such stations be staffed w1 th 

programmers and maintenance personnel. 

Points to be studied: 

1. The traffic volume between field station and NSAW would be reduced. 

Intelligence digests and finished decryptions or translations 

would replace raw intercept. This would relieve communication centers 

of volume, but security level would be DllCh higher. It is not cle~; 

therefore, whether there would be more or less delay in the communi-

cation link between field station and NSAW. 

2. The time del.ay between interception and a.nalytic machinery wouJ.d be 

reduced. By transferring a.nalytic machinery to field stations, we 

are interested in cutting dawn the total time delay frau. interceptor 

to consumer --~ in merely shifting out present delays fran 

Washington to some remote location. 

For example: 

If logging, editing, and panch:l!ng ta1tes two days at NSAW we 

have gained notlling by movlng ·an ATLAS II into a field station if 

logging, editing, and tJO.DChing still takes two days. 

SEeRE'F 
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• 
lf ·tile el-eclirlcal transmission of information takes two days 

due to del.qs in inf'omation centers 1 we pin nothing by moviDg 

~ to a field station if the delq is' still two dqa. (The 

electrical signal, once on its way 1 accounts tor about 100 

llli~seconds of the two-day delq.) Since waiting tor favorable 

radio conditions is often part of the delq, however, closeness 

can shorten the delay time. 

3. The g,u.ality of intercept would be improved by the close proxim:l.ty 

ot interceptors and anal.ysts. P•rsonal contact between analyst and 

interceptor may result in more devoted interception as the inter

ceptor watches his copy being processed. This would be especially 

true of operational systems. On the other hand_, if' the entire 
, 

volume is going into storage_, perhaps it is best to store it 1D 

Washington, out of sight of the interceptor. 

4. Maintenance would be difficult on remote machines unless maintenance 

personnel could be lured abroad. 

5. Programmers might be difficult to obtain in remote locations. 

(a) They might also feel "out-of-touch" 'with the NBA-world and 

perhaps lose valuable council of "old-timer" crypt~ts. 

(b) :NSA-Europe, however, had many applicants t'rom NSAW personnel. 

(c) Programs can be written and ~ried in Washington and sent 011t 

to the field. 

" 6. Security WOilld be adversely a:rt'ected by location in the field of 

cryptanalyats, analytic machiner,r, aud by the necessity for high-level 

cOIIIIIILU11cation back to NSAl·T. 
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7. 'l11" Qll~~...!..n.'~.l.. vr ••"!'l.t·n "'liiiJ•"""'· .• ru'"fl!ll• ol" uhJ •·h '''''~hi. nnt. ''" in 

j"n1J -1.1111"' nn,., Nt•l 1.11" ,.,,.,,..,, f•n::l. ('tl~ , ... ,.: .... nn"l l.t'Nlnl"UI'I.nl.lon m:lr,1lt 

AnQI,ber rulvfl.nl . .,~ mt,~ht. lt'!' J n t.lu: r.]JJNt"n~nn of rJr.lcl nt.nt.ior111 to 

9· C~ic:~t.ion ~1f!!!!\_!nt~.r!':.~ ot.l\t~'!!!, wonld bn incrl'O.Rnd i1" 

Mf\l.,ya!R ln hP.I.nr;. done on ia1fn1"mn.t.inl'l deo1·ived fran. DOYel'al. intercept 

atattons. •ntiR vonld '(1r0ba.b]Jr ,,., rnv trn.rrtc, a11d once asaJ.n. ve 

lllaY IIIOY'e a bott 1 r.ncck :l'ra1 fXlO place tet another. 

It ia therefore propose' t.ha.t the follow1np; Rt.epa be taken. 

1. PretRre t.~ r.bn.rt.a nbold:ns a.U del.ap in tl.ov oi" infOl'IIIBtion frail 

inteTcept.or to conRiuaer for a 111111ber of operatioaal &J8telll in bopea 

tha.t. they vi \1 1-eveal vhr.rP t.he bulk nf tf.llle dela7 11ea, an4 bow 

aach or i~bia de11Q" would be shortened. 

2. Collecl~ all R"'B11able evidence on eacb of the ahon pointe 'bJ' inter-

vievf.np,: 

(a) Intercept. personnel. 

(b) l'ftraonne1 retumed :£'ran !13A ftJTope, or 8I'Q' other station 

vhere aaae field •challization baa been attf!lllpted. 

(c) Personnel 1n sections tot" vhich till! chnrta bo.ve been. 

prepared. 

SE€RE'f 
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• This suggestion was made to R/D 

by Mr. Dudley A. Buck in .about March 1955 

MECHANIZA'riON OF INPT.fl'S 

Similarities between the Lincoln Air Defense System and the NSA 

info:nnation gathering system have led to o. comparison of the tvo. NSA 

could develop an automatic input system which takes incoming raw t:raffla. 

off of teletype lines and feeds it into a computer. The afm would be 

the shortening of del~vs in logging ~ sorting of incoming inf~tion ·-· ... 
for cryptanalysis. The possibility of doing automatic editing is not 

a necessary part of the system, but could most certainly be worked in 

ultimately. The system as outlined will distribute the information to 

the cognizant cryptanalytic sections, provide the section with a tele-

type-written log of incoming messages, distribute operator caaments and 

chatter along with the messages, tie in with a r~-fUll of referees 

who take care of situations that baffle the central computer, and who 

with the aid of character-display equipnent can repidly perform some 

automatic editing with the assistance of light-guus and a manual key

board, and finally, the provision for assisting traffic analysis per

sonnel with similar equipnent whereby they may ask the can;puter (or a 

separate cauputer in cnnm1nication with the central computer) for up 

to date information regarding the number of messages from a given 

transmitter within the last three hours, the number ~of these with exactly 

110 groups, or between 105 and 115 groups 1 etc. , obtaining answers to 

their questions within minutes instead of hours as in the present system. 
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A system similar to the present Lincoln invut system could accom-

plish tie-in to the ~eletype lines econdmically. It is hoped that the 

present work on core and diode•amplifier cao.ponents might include the 

teletype-line input problem as a toy problem toward Which the researchers 

can direct their thinking. There are many ways to accomplish the basic 

Job of bandwidth conversion, and the decision as to Whether to use cores, 

diodes 1 transistors 1 or other devices is an interesting problem. 
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These sugg:!stions were made to 30C 

by ~~. s. S. Snyder, 3501 'on 24 June 1955· 

1. People in Support of' Mechanization. 

In the past five years, with demonstration of' operational f'eaoi-

bility of' the large automatic computer systems, there has been a tremendous 

change in the balance between people and machines. PerhapA the most notable 

difference is basical~ in the distribution of' types of' work that people 

perform. Much more time is spent by people interpreting machine-produced 

results, both because more results are available on jobs previously" done 

on smaller scale, and because results are being generated tram new jobs 

never before attempted. 

The number of' people engaged in development activities leading to 

new equipment, as well as the number oi' people "':'""'ign.ed to operating 

equipment (including prograDIIDing and m.9.intcnancP.) is far too small in view 

of' the tremendous increase in output tha·t. has bee&1 made possible by the 

new developments. This shortage of' planning peruonnel has contributed to 

the apparent aimlessness of' the new developments,.and as a result several 

classes of' activities have been neglected or have been put off' too long. 

Pmong these are research programming, hign-speed circuitry studies, 

~ltamatic re~ing and editing of' intercept traffic, design of' ef'fici~nt 

desk aids to analysts, and engineering research on applications of' 

transistors. Another effect has been that laree equipnent developments 

have been initiated with insufficient planning and little subsequent 

contract supervision. 
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Probably the grea.teGt. single contributing ro.C·tor n"li ·t.he Ac;ency, 

leading to this imbalance between peopl.e· and machines 1 he.s l,ee11 t.ha ease of 

obtaining financial suppor·t for equipnent procuremen·t compo;red with the 

difficulty of recruiting, clearing, and training new personnel. The result 

has been ~hat ·this Agency now has the largest digital computer inatal.~tion 
-·- ·- ·-

in the world and probably, in proportion, one of the sma.llest etnfi'e for 
, . 

its operation. And 1n view of the continuirig need for even more large- · 
,. 

scale developments, both general-purpose anq special-purpose, our staff of 
o I 

I 
I ' 

research and developnent personnel iS' even weaker proportionately •. ' 

The following suggestions are offered as possible "extraordinary" 

steps that may help increase the strength of "people in support of mecb.OJli-

e. zation": 

••• 

(a) Establishment of a ratio of "people to equipment" for OIJera-

tional equipnent. Similarly, both for developnent proJects based on tu.l

filling PROD requests and far lang-range R/D, same optimum basis should be 

determined for analytic and engineering personnel engaged in R/D activities. 

Maintenance of this ratio Ghould be a responsibility of administra~oro at a 

level having authority to enforce it. 

(b) Keeping in mind the possibility of changing emphasis in 

types and relative volume of work by analYsts (for example, greater propor

tion of time spent handling or interpreting results produced by machine 

than was required before those machine Jobs were available) 1 consideration 

should be given periodical.l.y- to transfer of personnel from PROD ano.J.ytic 

activities to either PROD machine activities or R/D machine development • 
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The contributions to Agency ceyptemal.ytic successes by maclline d.cvelopnents 

. justify' oupport from PROD areas 'Which httve benefited, primarily becauae 

PROD is the best source of experienced cryptanalytic talent needed to 

improve maclline design and ope1·ation activities. 

(c) Establishment or personnel practices that encourage transfers 

ot canpetent people into the field. of equipnent operation and plaDnifti;. 

There mat be recognition of the professional standing of people in this 

field., including encourapment of participation in activities of pro:l"es

sional societies, undergraduate and araduate training, etc. 

2. Local Mechanized Support. 

The use of aual.ytic equipaent directly by eD&l.ysts 1 or under their 

immediate control, has grown gredualq but with little direction during the 

past fev years. Developaent of decentralized machine aids bas been slow 

because of difficulties frc-. both analyst' a ar~ machine persODDel 's points 

of view. On the one hand, ana.l.yuts have oppr,llled location in their 1mmediate 

vicinity of fairly larse equipaent wlt.ich dissipates heat and noise, while 

maintenance of decentral~-loca.ted equipnent bas at times been inconvenient 

1"ran maintenance enaineers ' point of vtev. Also, requests for small desk

top equipnent have been slow in beins i'u.lf11led, partly due to d11".ticult1es 

in designins "silent", omall-Gize, e:rticient equipnent. At the same tiJJ!e, 

objections are raised from time to time by fl..nalyats because of administrative 

d.el.ays in processina ma.chine worlt throue}l regular Machine Division channels, 

t~tr difficulty in cetting help on llha.t has been described as "one-time 

intermeilio.te c:perimcntal jobs". 
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The f9llowine; r:~.ctlons have been tak.er!-1 lnore or lr~~s l"E!Sl>Onr-iv·-3 t;.o 
. 

the ncetlo and pressure~l ment-ioned. Sev'::!rnl PR011 d:lv:f.s:lona have ·J~hei-r O"'illl 

m..1.chine rooms where va.riol\s coU.ul;ing, deciph~ring e.rul t~prod::-~l-pu.l'J?OGE"! 

equipm.e11t is operated. Projects are under wv:y for conr:,l.J'II'"= titJn or de~k-t.op 

dig::l.ta.l and alphabetic counting equipnent (TEIU•tl'rli~, DIAC"). An e:o..-p<·n·im~ni;ol 

im~·l·.allation is pla.rmetl .for remote-operated compllt.er ctJUil:tJncn·t to be 

shared by three or four PROD areas ("ROGUE"). MlL1.ti-purpose count.it'l.g 

equipment is being designed ('roTAJ.IZb"'R) for per:f'onning aclec tcJ. monoc;:c·a.phic 1 

digraphic, and various other ·special 'types of distribut.ior\s o.nd compu·l~a~;1.ou:;. 

Desk-size transistorized digital canpu.ter developntent& Pre ~er "laY which 

offer promise of eliminating heat ond noise problems (SOLO). 

I·t is suggested tha"t the needu for J.oca.J. mecht-Ulized support be 

recognized by (1) establishing specific Machine Division gr01.1p ha.vins::. 

responsibility for assisting PROD o.na.lyst machine areas, expedi·ting mo.chi:~q_ 

jobs of intermediate size, a.nd1 by working clofJely with "o.rea. coort'l.ine:.~ors", 
I 

proposing new ways of satisfying local needs as they arise, (2) iucr~a.o:tng 

emphasis on autanatic programming research, with pe.rtimtlar e:tt.cution to 

facilitating processing of new job rEtque:Jts wi·thin m:lniDlWll ailrnin:i.strn·tivC! 

delay, and (3) encouragittg Analytic Equipnent Division researches in 

miniaturizing techniques which can be used later whenever lEU.""ge scale 

equipn.ents are desired to be used locally. 1 
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ThiG SU~Jge::~tion \IUS GUbnlitted by 

}.1r, C. La.u&}llin1 011 29 'June 1955· 

TIME l!.'XPANDER FOR SPT~CH 

Purp_ose. Tb.e purpose of a time expanc1cr for speech is t.o do for 

the ear what the slow motion camera doe3 for t.he eye. l'he t.enqX> o1· ro."i:.c 

of speech is slowed to allow the listener more time ·to reflect 01.1 the 

s·tructural details of the sounds. 'l'his is accom:_plished by increa.3:i.uc; the 

temporal redundancy and ·the result is improved intel"Pl'et;a:tiolt of t.he 

meaning by the receiver, as canpared lTith the intenc:l.ed ~aninc: of the 

sender. 

Thus, the effectiveness (succeos vi:th ldlich ·t;he mcMina is conveyed) 

is improved when the semantic problem of languf!.(l;C c11f:rerences O.lld trO.llG-

mission probl• of distortion end noioe is involved. ·By :lncreaaing ·i.;he 

temporal redundancy to the listener, fewor err.ors ohm.tld reaul·t since ·i.;h·~ 

listener has more time ·to re:f'l.ect on the sounds a.nd hence is l>ettcr able 

to resolve problema in semantics and dia.lectt~. Employment of' Bucb. o. 

d.evice :Ln tb:I.B Asancy abould :lncreaae the e:f':t'ootiveneal!l and efi':Lciency o:r. 

liquiata;~ while reduc:Lns errorG and wacr~erl e:t':t'or·t. 

Hiatory~ A wholl..J unaa.tiafaatory devia" for 1·cduait'Ul tllc tempo o:t' 

speech wau d.oveloped by ·bhe Kt\y J!lleotl.":l.a ComJ.l(l.nY Mf\ :f.B lmown o.e ·hh.e I<a.y 

"Sona·Stretaher" 1 A aonatant reduat:LCJ:n. ot opea.lt:l.na rl;l·be o:r ·~uo to one: w~ 

a.ch:I.IIIVGid. b:y reaOZ'd.ins tho upouah a:b L\ a:L ven. apae4 and plf!.Y:l.nG i 'll baalt at 

omt•bal.:l' tho raa01'4ed. apaod thrm.\&1\ tlle "flone.-S·b:rertell"r" 1 ~J.P.ybA.elt at 

cmo•hBlf the a:peed :rod.uaaa oveey trcqucnay COII'lflanant o:t' t}lf) aomplrm 

epaacb. w.veu b;y ona·M.lt C\lld the :ln·tell:l.s~nae :La a.l.l lll.\"b d~o ~J;·Qyot\, 
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• The :purpose of ·the "Sona~Stretcher" io to rer.tore th.~ frc~~lc•\r.:y 

relations. Tld.:; is accomplished by f\tr~her d:i.st.oL·tine; the ~pE"ech by a 
' 

non-linear electric& device l-rhich procluces Jnarmonir;s of th~ complex 

r:peech waves. It is then a:t;temptecl to select t.he die; tor t:i.on cornponcntr.; 

lmicb are twice ·t.he :frequency of the :playbaclt c01nponents. 

The end result is very poor and is due in part ·to inherent dei'ic:tr-ncies 

in the me·thod and in part to engineeritlg compromises in the tl.evice Uaelf. 

First, the '(>itch is halved and cannot be removed; secondly, distortion 

components are passed because of comt>romises in the selec·l:.i.vc elC'c·tri.c l·mve 

filters. 

Prospective. Recent worlt at the University of Illinois appea.t"s to 

hold promise of being able to a.cccmplish the reduction of tempo wi·i;hin 

certain limits in an entirely satisfactory m..<Ulller. At present, the lrorlt 

is directed toward time or :frequency compression and expanaion lrHh 

p:dma.ry ~is on the frequency dimension. 

The value of this method in time expansion of speech ha.s not been 

explored, but it obviously has many inherent advant;c.ges over the methocl used 

in the Kay "Sona-Stretcher11
• Sample recording made · <?n an experimental 

model are indeed impressive and Dr. Cooper of' He.sltins Laboratories he.s 

expressed a. favorable opiirl.on of' its passibilitie~ -'and an in-t:erest in 

dctennin:i.ng the general value of time expansion of speech. 

A description of' the method will not be given here since ell excellent 

and thorough discussion may be found in the ar~iclc "IIetllod For 'l'im~ or 

-
Frequency Compression-Expansion of' Speech" by Grant Fs.irbanks, ~-1. L. l~verit~~ 

and R. P. Jaeger, Trans. IRE-PGA, AU 2. No. 1, 1954, P• 7-12. 
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• 
REF ID:A65670 

This suggest~on was submitted by 

Mr. Ray D. Loyd, on 27 •June 1955· 

A UNIVERSAL A(IDIO SPECTRUM SIGNAL GENERATOR 

Purpose. To provide laboratory and field personne.l w1 th the means of 

genera.t::b~g a test signal with which to ca.rry out research, development and 

maintenance of equipments. 

Advantages. 

a. To laboratory personnel: The means of generating many types of 

signals for research and developnent work is gener~ available in 

laboratories, but the time and effort. expended in collection of required 

equipnents and thei1· setting up could be considerably reduced if one or 

more self -contained Universal Signal Generators were on hand. The 

Universal Signal Generator would also aid in the reduction of errors due 

• to necessity of haywire hooltups between isol~~ed signal gene~ating equip-

menta now in use. Another advantage is in the reproduction of data taken 

at some previous time. In reproducing data it is a distinct advantage to 

use exactly the same sign.a.l. generating equipnent that was used to obtain 

the original data. The Universal Signal Generator is a self-contained 

unit and will be in one place. The isolated units of ·the presell't sys·tem 

will usually be in several places, and. very o:f'ten substitute units or 

systems mus·t take their place. 

b. To field personnel: The means of genera·~ine; specific types of 

signeJ.s is seldom, if ever, available ·~o field pel~sonnel. Failure of 

equipments in the field can o:f"ten be traced to improper 1 or the J.D.d:: of 1 

maintenance of ·these equ1J?111ents. Improper mnintenance can in most cases bL: 

16-J. 



REF ID:A65670 

traced to lack of proper test•equipment or insufficient time in Which to 

properly test the equipnent. The former problem is being solved by 

.td.ng available the proper teat equipaent. ·The latter problem can be 

solved through the use of the Universal Signal Generator since it will 

supply th.e field personnel with a controllable over&l.l check of hia 

equipnent. During period of short shutdowns there is not enough time to 

aheck equipnenta thorou.ghly by instruction book methods. The Universal 

Signal Generator provides a quick and. efficient method of checking the 

condition of the equipaent before it is returned to ita task. 

Conclusions. The circuits to be used in the design of the Universal 

Signal Generator are in most part already existing, both in ccnmerci~ 

units and in our own laboratory notebooks. The final product will involnt 

the correct assemblage of these units into one efficient, compact unit ~ 

the result will be the correct generation of controllable teat signals. 

The foregoing idea ay also be carried into the field of RF 1 but the 

specific requtr.enta are unknown to me. 
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REF ID:A65670 

This suggestion was ~ubmitted by 

t-Ir. John Samner, on 2'7 June 1955· 

Sl·WJ~ GROUP DISCUS:3IOf·JS LED BY 

Ail AUlllORITY Oi'l TECII.iUCAI. SUBJECTS 

A large amount of basic circuit and caaponent developnen·t :ls nov 

being carried on separa-t .. ely in the various parts of the Agency without 

coordination. It is sugges·ted Umt dmall panel discuoaiona on technical 

subjec·ts be held with DJl authority outside the Agency acting o.s the 

leader. In this manner all personnel closely asaocia.ted wit.h the aubJect 

vould be bett.er infOl"''Jled of_ t.he work, problems., and successes of others 

in the Agency. It 1B important ·tb.a.t onl.y thoGe cloael.y aasocio:ted with 

the subJect should be invited to attend the:;e me<~tings. In this manner, 

while the groups would remain small. and ini'oL,nal, a. large amount of 

practical inf'onnation could be diasemi1mt.ed. A number of apealcers i'rorn 

the local IRE and other org~li7.ntiona would be flattered by the oppor-

tunity to lead such a discusoion grOltp. 

' 
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This sugge~tion ·ua::s submit. t~. by 

Mr. John Samner, on 27 J\lne 1955· 

SUGGF.fl'rED REI\DIHG LISTO 

At present a large amount of vorthwhile information is masked by .the . . 
I 

trauendous quantity o:r reading •teriol being circUlated throughout the 

Aaency. At present there are some 23 magazines ranging in date frcm 

April 195~ to dnte, and innumerable lists of' patents, progress reports, 

as well as brochures of' new equipaen'b being circulated in our branch. The 

work load of' the personnel in this branch is far too heavy to spend the 

time to even casually browse through this reading •terial w1 thout parpoee 

or intent. 

It is sugsested that: 

a. A SE"OUP of' technical readers be e9tablished to review the articles 

covered in the abstracts that are listed in th, I.R.E. and indicate the 

approach taken by the author. This list coulcl have v:l.de distribution 

tbr011gbou.t the Agency. Copies of the abstracts which this check list 

voulcl accCIIfPIDl' can be obtained separately :traa Wireless World. This list 

cculd also be reorgan:l.zed into a year:Qr iDclex of tremendous value. 

b. This group ot technical readers wwl.d also make note ot articles 

ot ver:1 direct connection to work being done by branches in the Agenc':f, 

Eke copies of the article and send thelll directly to this branch. At 

present an article of :Importance ~ take as ~mc!h aa a ;year befOre arrivins 

at the interested branch. In this -..mer, at· l:east the JDOre important 

developaents are chazmelecl directly to the consumer with m:lnimmll delq • 

.An example ot this delay has occurred in this ottice where earlier 

knowledge of a particulU" equipaent could have saved many engineering an.d 
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technician hours. In this case 1 an article appeared in the April 1955 

issue which dealt with a problem being phrsued in this branch. This 

article has not ;yet arrived in the branch, am although B thorough 

search has been made 1 the ~~~agazine cannot be located. Through a perscmal 

subscript~on to this -.gazine 1 the Brticle was located and called to ~he 

attention of the correct people. 
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'!'his auaaea1iion wa submi t·ted by 

~~. John Sommer, on 27'JU~e 1955· 

. -
TUDE AGIIIG BANI<: 

Durina the early life of naost vacuum tubes and. neon bulbG ,· t.he 

Ch::U1 0.C {;cris·~iCS cho.ngt-t Very rapidly 1 but after this ini·l;ial cbanae they · 

se·t·tle down ant\ co.n :then ua:>ual.ly be depended on to perform in a m-;noe 

c·to.blc ma.n;lf!r. '.l"'he tul,ea whose filaments will wi:ths·tand the aging tests 
I 

alao htJ.ve a nntch longer life expectancy. More information as to the 

benefi·l;o obtained by aging can l,e obtained from one of the tube 

manuf'ac-tui·ers. Sho.kn tcoting may be an expansion of this testing 

aging. 
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• This application qr o. preliminory scMDin~ 

technique to the recosn.i tion unit problem 

was made l1y Dr. J. J. Eachus on ~ June 1955· 

RECOGNITION UNIT 

A method ia propooed here to substantially reduce the e.verap t:l.mo 

required for operation of a recosm tion unit or the DJ!K)NET'J.'E variety-. 

The Dl!2C>l'IE'rl"E type of recognition unit 1nvolveo the use of e. 

sorted list of recognition groups. A grcup, X, to be a check against 

the list is cCDpBred with the middle group, M, of the list. If" X is 

·greater than M the first half' o'£ the list plus M is discarded. If X 1s 

less than M the second half ot the list plus M is discarded. If X eqwsls 

· M the search ends. X is nov can;pared with the m.:l.ddle group, M' 1 ot the 

retained list, and the process is continued. For a list contaiDins tJ--1 

items at most n trials are needed to determine the presence or absence of 

a particule.r X. 

Using preaentq developed tecbniques for ferr1.te core JDeiiOl"ies a 

read-rewrite tille 1111q be made in ah01.1t 5 or 6 microsecODds. For a lto95 

word recognition list twelve lookups are re~ired, or frail 6o to 72 

microseconds total. Non-destructive readout techniques (now in the 

research stase) appear to offer read times -depeDdent upon selection time 

aJ..one. I'£ this is from 2 to 3 m1crosec9Dda the time required ~or a Jw95 

word list Wl.lld be from. 24 to 36 microsecODda. 

This suggestion uses a prelimina:ey scan to determine whe"ther il.t is 

necessary to look in the recogDition list BDi achieves a substantial pin 
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• 
in speed. 

Guppor.;e ·the group lenc;th is 25 bits and the recognition list contaia:~:~ 

12 25 
2 items out. of the 2 po:;sible groups. Fbrm e. 16 bit function, li'1 or 

16 
en.ch group in the recognition list. At address F in a 2 bit memory 

12 
array 1 T 1 . ::;tore a 1. There will be then, a;l; mos·l; 2 1' s in ·the array,. 

Form F (X) and see if there ia a l at tho.t address in T. In the randan 

ca3e there will be 2
12

/216 or a l/16 chance of finding a 1 there. If a 

similar but independent function F' (X) can be looked up in another 

memory T 1 
1 then in the random case oil.ly once in 256 trials will a 

~ther evaluation be re~ired. Assumptions have been made ~ich are 
12 

not precise. There will be less than 2 unique F and F 1 values 1 on the 

other hand F and F1 cannot be completely independent. A reasonable value 
16 

might be 1 hit in 200 trials. This means that two 2 bit memories plus 

17 
one 2 bit recognition list memory are required. If these memories 

utilize the slower ferri·l;es the size, power, and cost can be greatly 

reduced. 

Assuming a 15 microsecond cycle t:fme 1 199 groups require 15 micro

seconds each for test while one group requires 180 microseconds. The 

average test time vill thus be about 16 microseconds. 

This system is not suited to a synchronous machine, for the maximum 

look-up time is high. For an asynchronous ,machine this becanes unilmportant. 
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• 
This susges'bion was submi tt~ by 

l.fr. Thomas c. mol(, on 27 June 195 5. 

(Note: Mr.· W. F.· Friedman has made suggestions sir.dlar to this 1n the past. ) 

EXTRA-SENSORY PERCEPTIOif (ESP)' Rl!BEARCH · 

I 

The use of ESP to glean cryptC?gra~ic information is a possibility · 

which should not be overlooked by NSA. At the present time many researchers 

throughout the vorld are investigatidg the possible power of the mind to 

seDGe facts by other than sensory perception. The Psychological Laboratory 

at Duke University has pioneered in this field f'or lll8llY years and published 
I e papers of Dr. Rhine at Duke are veil known. 

It would not be necessary tor NSA to set up any research laboratory 

of its Olm, or to promote such research by any other group. However, NSA 

should establish a requirement to become f'ullyo apprised of p:-ogt"ess in 

·this field and the extent to which it might be used for cryptographic 

activity. Included in such a program of investigation would be the 

following: 

a. Critical reviel-r of' available literature and further research papers. 

b. Field tr1ps to observe experimen·ts and experimental data of groups 

such as at ~ University when possible. 
. . 

c. Concideration of' U.S. subjects uith high ESP pavers for possible 

• 
work ~th NSA if a need for their services should arise. 
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This suggestion vas submitted by 

lvlr. Tb.omas C. Blow, on ~7 June.l955· 

L...------~~~ICS OF T~ SIG!WS 

Without doubt it. will be desired in vartfme toj 

.PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 

is/well lQI.own, it 1118.7 be that 

such methods 'Will not best serve our pu-pose. It is, /therefore, reccm-

ideas for more eft'icientL.I _______ ___.Ithan now exists. 
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This sugge~tion vas made by 

D. L. Hogan 30C with aS'Sistance 

tram Dr. w. A. Blankenship,~. 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
. EO 3.3(h)(2) 
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